
 

You will thank us! Seven reasons why exceptional
sanitaryware inspires extraordinary living!

Your new bathroom should be everything you’ve ever dreamt of, whether you cherry-pick exciting
statement pieces or a modest classy upgrade. That’s our wish for you! And at RAK Ceramics, we make
those dreams come true. We strongly believe that exceptional sanitaryware inspires extraordinary
living. And here is how.
At RAK Ceramics, we don’t just make flushing systems, faucets, accessories & bathroom furniture. We
proudly present curated products that suit international tastes & incorporate the latest rimless
technology too. Presenting you with seven top reasons why choosing RAK Ceramics’ innovative
sanitaryware products inspires great living:

1. RAK Ceramics’ flushing systems help save water in your bathrooms. Install one of our toilets
with dual flush cisterns. Dual flush cisterns lets you choose how much water to use when
flushing the toilet. Designed to be wall hung, back to wall or close coupled water closets, these
toilets are rimless!
 

2. Hygienic & easy to clean, all our sanitaryware products are efficient in design. This makes
them perfect for bathrooms of any size. Did you know that in the last 100 years, the average
height of people in industrialized nations has increased by approximately 10cms? Curated with an
eye for detail, our toilets are made with updated ergonomics
 

3. Always choose the best accessories when you have a chance. RAK Europa, RAK Squared towel
rail holders are some of the most essential accessories you will require for your upgrade. Custom
made RAK Europa soap holders are chic. Check these out
at https://www.rakceramics.com/india/en-in/bathroom-kitchen/category/accessories/ 
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4. 

Aurex counter top wash basins for
example. Rounded rectangle in design,
available in alpine white, these are
perfect for bathrooms.
 

 

 

 

 

5. RAK Ceramics’ wash basins make an exclamation point for the bathrooms or kitchens. From full
pedestals, wall hung, countertop, half pedestals to corner wall hung designs, these wash basins
will expound great styles for your bathrooms.
 

6. Available in brown, black, beige & alpine white combinations, RAK Ceramics’ Wall Hung vanity
collection is a dream come reality for your bathrooms. Explore Trinity Vanity unit this
moment. Available in 700X520MM in the color brown, there just is ample storage space for towels,
toiletries, toilet papers, napkins, newspapers & so much more! 
 

7. 

From faucets to water closets, we have
you covered! Don’t ignore your kitchen
sinks while you are thinking of an
upgrade. We bring to you doubtless
designs in kitchen sinks. Available in
pristine white, we made sinks that are
drop in, counter top & under the counter
too.
 

 

 

Delivered & installed with ease, RAK Ceramics’ sanitaryware collection encourages you to find a style
& form that fits your need & makes your bathrooms and kitchens look ornamental too.
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